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Reaction to Vietnamese Center differs

**Jacobi... ‘favorable’**

Favorable reaction to SIU’s Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs was reported by four Center representatives and affiliates who attended last weekend’s Association of Asian Scholars conference in San Francisco.

H. B. Jacobini, director of the Center, Dan Whitefield, assistant to the director, Joel Marting, assistant professor in anthropology and Wesley R. Phebus, visiting professor in government, attended along with five other representatives.

The reactions of these four men to the conference are presented below.

JACOBINI: "I thought it was a very good conference for the Center. The Center was not discussed."

(Editior’s Note: Simultaneous conferences were held last weekend in San Francisco for the Association of Asian Scholars (AAS). The Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars (CCAS) was formed two years ago when a group of "concerned" members broke away from the AAS in order to advocate the interests of Asian issues. Staff Writer Wm. Holder interviewed four of the representatives and affiliates of the SIU Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs who attended mainly AAS meetings, and a leading Center critic, who attended the CCAS conferences. The reactions to the conference and its effects on the Center are reported in the accompanying stories.

(Continued on page 10)

**Committee formed**

**Viet Center standards eyed**

An ad hoc committee formed by the academic affairs committee of student government has decided to coordinate "an appeal for academic standards of the Vietnamese Studies program at SIU" with the Coalition’s proposed actions against the Center on April 17.

According to John Goldman, senior from Champaign and cochairman of the ad hoc committee, information tables will be set up at the University Center this weekend from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, Thursday and Friday at Grintell Hall.

Petitions supporting the appeal which are presently being distributed read:

"Because no course in Vietnamese language was offered at SIU prior to 1969 and because no courses specializing in Vietnamese culture were offered in any department at SIU prior to 1969 and because there is a reasonable doubt concerning the academic competence in Vietnamese subject matter of the forty-one (41) SIU staff members who served in Vietnam, we, the undersigned petition the Administration of SIU and the Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs to document the individual competence of these forty-one (41) staff members in reference to 1) command of Vietnamese language, reading, writing, speaking 2) courses taught concerning Vietnam 3) thesis directed concerning Vietnam 4) scholarly publications about Vietnam."

G. Harvey Gardner, research professor in history, is cochairman of the committee.

May Fest may be postponed

By Skip Berg

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The proposed May Day festival scheduled for May 8-10 may be postponed until after June 1.

Attorneys for Harpette and Nelesen, the main sponsors of the festival, have agreed to submit a motion to the court for a continuance of the suit. The Association of Concerned Citizens and four other plaintiffs seeking to prohibit the proposed May Day festival included in the motion that the court be allowed to conduct an evidentiary hearing before granting the motion.

A second motion filed by Harpette asks that the state Department of Public Health and the sanitary board be consulted regarding the proposed festival.

(Continued on page 10)
Antiwar bill support wanted

By Rich Davis
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

State Representative Robert L. Mann, of Chicago, will introduce a bill in the Illinois House of Representatives Tuesday directing the Vietnam War illegal, and has called for the support of college students throughout the state, including SIU.

The bill is intended to set up a civil grievance procedure to test the abuse of presidential powers, Mann said.

He said the Constitution of the United States provides that only Congress can declare war. The Vietnam War is undeclared.

The bill specifically provides that no Illinois service- man may be required to serve overseas in armed hostilities in the absence of a declaration of war.

Second, if such a serviceman is required to serve, he may ask the Attorney General of Illinois to enforce and defend his constitutional rights in the federal courts, according to Mann.

He said the bill is not questioning the legitimacy of the draft, but challenging the authority of the Armed Forces or the President as Commander-in-Chief.

"What it is saying," he said, "is that if Congress won't declare war in Vietnam, then the state of Illinois has a right and a responsibility to protect its citizens from serving in undeclared war." Mann, who is inviting pub- lic response to the bill, said support from college students and others, especially downtown, is vital to the success of the bill.

"If the feeling against the war is as well-informed as I think it is in Illinois, then there should be tremendous grass-roots support.

The bill is similar to one recently signed into law in Massachusetts designed to treat the legality of the war.

Winn to visit MFA

Edward L. Winn, chairman of the SIU Department of Fine Arts, will represent SIU at the annual Midwest Finance Association, April 22-23, in Detroit, Mich.


LATE SHOW TONIGHT 11:00

"THE IMMORTAL POETRY OF SAPPHO IS TRANSCENDED TO THE MOST ADULT FILM OF THE SEASONS TODAY"

NOW AT THE VARSITY

FEATURES AT 2:20 - 4:30 - 9:00

HELD OVER THRU NEXT WEDNESDAY

Broadways biggest hit blossoms on the screen

D.E. Classifieds are not offered! THEY WORK!!!
Today's activities on campus

Illinois Junior Academy of Science: Science Exhibit, noon-till 11 p.m., Pulliam Hall Gym. Southern Players: New Gandi Ceremony, 6:30 p.m., University Theater Communications Building. Tickets available at Communications Building Box Office. Students: $1.00; Publics: $2.00.

Interpreters' Theater: Reading Hour: "Not With a Bang . . . ." 4-6 p.m., Calippe Stage, Comm. Music Building.

Student Activities Film, "Triceratops," 5-7 p.m., Davis Auditorium.

Kellie Hall Film, "Rosemary's Baby," 7-8:30 and 9-10 p.m., Pulliam Auditorium. Admission: Free.

Squire Bulldogs, 1-4 p.m., Squire Bulldog Field.


Machinist strike ends

CHICAGO (AP) - Machinists voted Wednesday to end a strike of more than two months and return to work at the American Machine and Foundry Co. junior tool division plant in Olney.

I'll take a dozen don't bother to wrap

Don't bother to wrap your items if they are not valuable or if you are going to a destination where the weather is not too cold. This will save you time and effort in packing. If you need to wrap items, make sure you do it properly to prevent damage. For fashion ideas that are original, keep an eye on...
Letter

Reactionary vote
elects confusion

To the Daily Egyptian:

I should like to address this letter to the candidates who will be running for the three (3) student government executive of-
fices, and who will be required to make this important choice.

This campus can ill afford any kind of reactionary campaign. There is no justice served when a candidate can only choose to bear a dead horse (symbolized by the Dwight Campbell administration) and call this a political platform. I hope the students of this institution can have the vision not to make this spring's election one of racial overtones. The real issues are there, waiting to be dealt with. There should be new policies and new candidates who are willing to do all that they can to create real change.

The reality of recent events on this campus has been largely ignored by the majority of the students. Many of the programs proposed by the "Serve the People Campaign" have been met with too little and too late from the administration and the adminis-
tration.

It is unfortunate that on this campus the administration takes advantage of the students; the students take advantage of other students; and the campus takes advantage of the University administration. I hope that the new administration, whoever, may be able to work with all factions on this campus.

There is something to be said to the idea of working with the administration and within the system. It is my own opinion that the administration, with Mr. MacVicar as my prime example, was much more responsive to the students' needs than some would like you to think. This makes no justice and asks the two very definite questions. The first being, who now will be Mr. MacVicar's replacement; and the second being, could it be that someone has missed the boat?

Only when the black are able to relate to the white, and able to relate to the straight, able to relate to the hip and the non-military, and the whites to the many needs and wants of the black community, (which have been served to the utmost by the serve the people campaign) will the student government on this campus be a strong and workable political tool to benefit all students, and all members of the University Intellectual Community. May the most qualified and concerned man win.

C. Robert Bauman
Junior Government

Tuition increase needs explaining

To the Daily Egyptian:

I am really confused, and I just don't understand.

The wonderful governor of this state has suggested an increase in tuition costs because there doesn't seem to be funds available.

Then he proposed an increase in the pay scale for teachers and all state employees, including himself, for he is a state employer.

For this there does seem to be funds easily used.

Meanwhile, the SIU board of trustees sits quietly by and makes an announcement that they have raised the price of golf courses.
I don't understand.

Miss Jan Derwitz
Sophomore
Undecided Major

Student criticizes writer's defense of logic of SIU 'Silent majority'

To the Daily Egyptian:

After reading James Hodl's poor attempt at comedy writing in the D.E. on April 6th, I begin to understand just where Mr. Hodl's place is in the "silent majority." It seems to me, Mr. Hodl, that if your told your values and politics so highly then you should begin to tell the rest of us about them so that we may all reap the benefits. Instead, you choose the inarticulate method of attempting to belittle your opposition instead of attempting to rise above them. The reason is quite obvious, too. You cannot rise above them. You cannot rise above action with theatrical garage, or perhaps out board of trustees has convinced you that you can.

These people that you are unscrupulously attempting to appeal to are black or white radicals. They are appealing to progress, and luckly those particular factors are perceptively enough to respond.

You mentioned that the student radicals are usually the ones that do the writing.

If this is true, then doesn't it tell you something about your "silent majority"? When these "silent ones" do have the opportunity to be responsible, where are they? I think that is easily inferred from their silence.

Lastly, just who exactly are you attempting to attack? The student government candidates, the student radicals, or just anyone who doesn't like you? You suggested that the radicals failed to read the open-minded writing in the Egyptian. Come on now, Mr. Hodl. As a staff writer do you honestly have the nerve to consider yourself open-minded on campus issues? I would have considered it a waste of time and effort to even comment to you like this except that I, unlike you, believe in action as opposed to being one of the "silent majority."

Bill Sono
ex-RM2

The Graduate Students of the Department of Philosophy declare their support of any steps which are necessary to bring about the demise of the Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs at Southern Illinois University.

Moreover, just prior to the meeting to which Schilpp refers, we reissued the resolution in conjunction with the reasons for our opposition to any Philosophy Department participation in the center.

Thus, it is obviously false to insist that the Philosophy Department as a whole has rejected Allen's views or other views in opposition to the center. We feel there are genuine issues involved with regard to the legitimacy of the Center for Vietnamese Studies. No amount of diversionary obfuscation should be allowed to becloud those issues.

Mike Gillespie
present chairman

George Cronk
Graduate Students in Philosophy

Philosophy grads take up a sword to protect their Viet Center stand

To the Daily Egyptian:

Since Professor Paul A. Schilpp recently attacked Douglas Allen as a "rabble rouser", in an effort to make it seem that the Department of Philosophy "repudiated" all arguments against the Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs, the graduates students of philosophy would like to call a few things to his attention.

First, Schilpp's interpretation of the evidence is incorrect. After all, the Philosophy Department did vote not to hire a professor in connection with the center. And this was done immediately after Allen presented his case. The fact that further discussion of the matter was blocked, even though many faculty and students wanted such discussions, may have been undemocratic but it was certainly not a repudiation of Allen (see the letter from the Secretary of the Philosophy Department, Daily Egyptian, March 5, 1970).

Second, even if Schilpp's interpretation were correct, the graduate students is that to say a majority of the Philosophy Department had already indicated their opposition to the center. In our full meeting we passed the following resolution unanimously, save one:

"The Graduate Students of the Department of Philosophy declare their support of any steps which are necessary to bring about the demise of the Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs at Southern Illinois University."

Letter

Student criticizes writer's defense of logic of SIU 'Silent majority'
Judiciary to be examined at Con-Conf

By Vernon Kirby

One of the major issues facing delegates to the Illinois Constitutional Convention is whether to change the present Supreme Court. The State Supreme Court, in particular, has come under close scrutiny since the ascendant landslide election of 1962. At that time two justices were charged with "gross impropriety" and "allegedideration with stock holdings in a bank involved in a case pending before the court." The two, Chief Justice R. T. Kirkland and Justice Roy Solfsburg, resigned under fire last August after a special investigation found the court itself—the levied charges.

In the wake of this conflict were strings of certain realizations about the desirability — and even the existence—of certain provisions concerning the judiciary in the Illinois Constitution. It was not clear who had the power, under the constitution, to investigate the matter and what action could be taken if the charges were found to be true.

The Illinois House created a committee in investigating. At the same time the Supreme Court created a commission to investigate for the same purpose. Under the constitution, the House of Representatives has "the sole power of impeachment," and "all impeachments shall be tried by the Senate." However, a 1962 judicial article provides that any judge may be "suspended without pay or removed for cause" by a commission composed of members of the judiciary. The semblance was settled, on the surface at least, when a court judge granted a permanent injunction that sharply reduced the power of the House committee by cutting off its funds and limiting its hearings area. In November the State Supreme Court held the committee's investigation unconstitutional.

With the resignation of the two justices, the court, originally comprised of seven justices, is now five. The question needed to reach a decision is insurrance by November 1. Vice Chief Justice Byron House left the court severely restricted in its ability to make decisions. Under the Rules of the Supreme Court, Supreme Court justices are initially elected in partisan elections for terms of 40 years and then re-elected by referendum thereafter. No provisions are made for the appointment of judges to fill vacancies. The Supreme Court, in this instance, filled the vacancies by naming six judges to sit on the court until the vacancies can be filled by election to the court.

One plan proposed to eliminate partisan aspects of judicial elections and provide for the appointment of filling of vacant judicial posts—as well as shorter election ballots—is to establish a nonpartisan plan, sought by Justice Walter V. Shaefer of the Illinois Supreme Court—as well as lawyers —a panel of citizens and lawyers would recommend judges to the governor for appointment to fill vacancies where such judicial area has been adopted in several other states.

One proposal was proposed in September by Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie. His "Illinois Plan" would require judges to be selected from names submitted by a committee composed of lawyers and laymen, with laymen in the majority. Ogilvie also recommended that judges be barred from all phases of political activity and that a law be passed forbidding any judges from directly or indirectly making any monetary or other contribution to, or held any office, in a political party or any other political organization.

The Model State Constitution, adopted by the National Municipal League to serve as a constitutional model for state constitution makers, sets down an appointment plan for judges. It is similar, in many respects, to that of federal appointment.

Under this plan the governor makes appointments to the executive committee of the legislature. The plan also provides that no one can serve as supreme court justice unless he has been admitted to practice before the state court for a given number of years prior to his appointment. Appointment would be for an initial term of seven years and, if serving judges are reappointed, would remain during good behavior. A mandatory retirement age of 70 is also provided.

An alternative plan in the Model Constitution provides that the governor shall fill judicial commissions set up in the various judicial districts. If he fails to do so, the constitution states, the chief judge in that district judicial district may make the appointment.

The present Illinois Constitution has no provisions for making public the stock holdings and other outside financial interests of members of the judiciary. The recent furor over the Klinghelf and Solfsburg financial ties—as well as the action by Congress of the Haynsworth nomination to the U.S. Supreme Court for similar reasons—has seemingly focused public attention on the economic holdings of judges and the possible ensuing conflicts of interest involved in judicial decisions.

Following last summer's Illinois Supreme Court scandal, Gov. Ogilvie suggested a code of ethics be adopted for judges requiring them to disclose publicly their investments and outside activities. The Illinois high court did adopt a code of ethics Jan. 30, which became effective on March 15.

The code provides that all state judges must file with the state's court administrator two statements detailing their financial dealings. A sealed form will list all financial holdings, obligations and interests, amounting to more than $1,000, of the judge and his immediate family. An unsealed statement will list names of companies or individuals involved in such interests.

Both lists are to be kept locked by the court administrator. The contents of the unsealed statement will only be shown upon request by a litigant to determine if a particular judge has an interest in a certain corporation. The sealed list can only be opened with Supreme Court authorization.

The code also requires a judge to remove himself from decisions likely to cause a conflict of interest, and he must inform principals in a case of an "inconsequential" ties he may have with a company in the constitutional convention.

The adoption of the code of ethics by the State Supreme Court seems to be an effort to curb this eventuality. In a story in the Chicago Daily News, Chief Justice Robert V. Underwood is reported saying that codes of conduct for judges should be left out of any new constitution and that the Courts Commission should retain its full powers.

Our Man Hoppe

Bus the schools, not pupils

By Arthur Hoppe

San Francisco Chronicle

A century after the Civil War, the North and South are at long last reunited. A majority in both sections is vociferously against busing pupils to integrated schools.

Unfortunately, the courts are for it. The result can only be threats to splinter our Nation sunder—with the antibusing faction acceding from the American judicial system. Into the breach, as good fortune would have it, has leaped the noted sociologist, R. Owen Bastian.

As Mr. Bastian an accurately points out, hardly anyone is in agreement with or against busing. What everyone is publicly and piously against is the concept of busing the poor little children all the way across town to some distant school.

The answer to the school busing crisis, then, is school busing. Dr. as Mr. Bastian puts it.

"Instead of busing the kids to the school, Mr. Bastian's ingenious solution envisages a one-schoolhouse on the back of a flatbed truck."

The design alone has immense appeal to all conservatives, who believe that one-room schoolhouse, suitably equipped with McGuffey's Readers, was the high water mark in American education. The savings would be tremendous. When you stop to think that there are approximately 1000 times as many children as schools, it's obviously far more economical to buse the school than the children.

But of all the busse school would achieve integration, which everyone says they're for, while remaining near the school which everyone also favors. For the bussed school would look like another traditional neighborhood for a load of small white fry. This would give black children a chance to see white enclaves without getting bused and white children a look at the ghettos without getting mugged. This is equal opportunity at its finest. Each family in this country would walk across the sidewalk from an integrated school. Car pools would become a thing of the past. And instead of parents having to trudge off to school for PTA meetings, the school would come to them—thus providing time for the important job of raising the children. Each plan has its little drawbacks.

This, of course, isn't the only solution to the crisis. The other was advanced at an antibusing rally in Nashville, Iowa, by the famed lawyer, Dr. Scranton Scrimshaw.

He noted that every white in the audience was publicly dedicated to integration, neighborhood schools and preventing busing. He therefore suggested that each of them move into a black neighborhood—as a demonstration to show the white man a whole new world in one fell swoop.

Dr. Scrimshaw, who's Harvard, leathered and bussed to Decatur, Georgia, F.D.B. collect.
in at the CELLAR

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

STREET CORNER SOCIETY

SUNDAY - 1/2 price drinks all night

All at the CELLAR this weekend!
Doors open at 8. Bands start at 9.

Home of the New Orleans Hurricane

Only 8 minutes away beneath the Logan House in M'boro
Plenty of room at the Bar!
Leo's Newly Remodeled Lower Level
Fri. Nite 5-8 p.m. - Band
Happy Hour 30¢
Open For the Season
*Miniature Golf
*Driving Range * Paddle Boats
*Boat Ramps  * Batting Cages
with FULLY AUTOMATED pitching machines
NIGHT GOLF
A BEAUTIFUL 9-Hole, LOW-LIT GOLF COURSE (90-140 YD.)
Riverview Gardens
OPEN 9 a.m. - Mon. - Sat. 1 p.m. Sun.
EAST MURPHYSBORO ON NEW ROUTE 13

The majority Party feels that higher education is in great danger from the revolutionary left and the repressive right. Either one can destroy what we value in this institution. The betterment of Southern Illinois University and her student body is the Majority Party's prime objective.

We do not exist to antagonize any group or any segment of this University. We do not seek a tyranny of the majority. We want fair representation for the student majority in a government that will not only represent but also actively serve the students of Southern Illinois University.

Students of this University can have an effective role in their university if they will elect a student government that listens to their opinions and has the respect of the administration. The students' voice can be highly effective when the student government is directed by reasonable and capable students. The administration will not only listen to their opinion but they will respond to it.

The MAJORITY PARTY needs your support in exchange for a greater university.

Let's get together.

Interested? Write P.O. Box 240
Carbondale, Ill 62901
Gandhi lives through issues in production

By Jackie Schaller

Nearly every type of production method is used in the play "Gandhi," which premieres tomorrow at SIU. There are three scenes, one center and two flanking, projecting slides of India to provide appropriate settings. Sound effects, Indian music and black and white movies are all combined to convey various feelings of moment and passage of time.

The action opens when members of the cast attempt to get the audience to rise when cries of "Gandhi!" are heard. Gandhi appears, shots ring out and the play is off to a swift start.

Unfortunately, in the midst of the excitement, the action lags and the original interest is lost. However, interest is regained by an excellent scene with Paul Newell as Tom and Hubert Smith as Lenin Willson. A main part of the play are Gandhi's inner dialogues. The dialogue is taped and Gandhi, played by David Staples, is in an area alone supplying the appropriate gestures to the dialogue. These scenes are extremely well done and they make the play a success.

Premiere Friday

A coffee hour will be held Friday in the lounge of the Communications Building immediately after the premiere performance of "Gandhi." Playgoers will have the opportunity to discuss the play with the author, K. Bhaskara Rao, and Mr. Gangeswar, attaché of the Embassy of India in Washington, Ministry of Education and Culture.

Tickets for the play are on sale at the University Theater box office and Central Ticket Office, University Center. Admission is $1.50 for students and $2.00 for non-students. The play will be presented April 10, 11, 17 & 18. Curtain is 8 p.m. nightly.

The play is extremely interesting, not only for the unique combinations of production methods used, but also for the basic theme of white versus non-white. Various examples of discrimination are shown, and one almost help but draw parallels to present day circumstances. Nonviolence is stressed and the slogan, "for Gandhi! for freedom," brings the play into a realistic setting. For some reason, this slogan brings home the fact that this man was real and actually lived these very scenes.

The play is being presented at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and April 17 and 18 at the University Theater in the Communications Building. Admission is $1.50 for students and $2.00 for non-students.

The Little Brown Jug

Fish "All You Can Eat"
$1.25 4-8 pm Fri.

Served with all the trimmings

Due to an increase in our wholesale cost we have been forced to raise the price.
The management will at all time keep the price as low as possible.

Fri. Night Special
18 oz. Schooner's 25c
119 N. Washington 9:11 p.m.

For a comfortable fashion sandals for women

For an easy style sandals for men

We now have complete selections of sandals in all sizes and colors.
Anniversary Weekend
at the
GAUNTLET

Back from San Francisco
FRI. & SAT. NIGHT
DEVILS KITCHEN

Steve Sweigart

1st C'dale performance
Bob Laughton Robbie Stokes

Friday
2 Bands
The Touch
Devils Kitchen
1st 100 Girls get free Michelob mugs

Bret Champlin

Saturday
Finals Alpha Phi
Omega's
Beauty & the Beast Contest
Devils Kitchen
Kitchen Open!

FRI. & SAT.
Mug of beer and a hot dog 40¢

Open Mon. & Tues. 25 cent Cover
Jacobian: ‘favorable’

Harpette asks for continuance

(Continued from page 1)

Dennis, chairman of the Committed Citizens of Southern Illinois, this week said that the suit was based on a "breakdown of the system," and that the suit was filed to make it clear that "the people of Carbondale are not being represented by the city." He said that the suit was filed to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale, and that the suit was filed to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale.

The suit was filed by Dennis, chairman of the Committed Citizens of Southern Illinois, and was filed to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale, and to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale.

The suit was filed by Dennis, chairman of the Committed Citizens of Southern Illinois, and was filed to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale, and to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale.

The suit was filed by Dennis, chairman of the Committed Citizens of Southern Illinois, and was filed to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale, and to protect the interests of the people of Carbondale.
International Beer Festival

An Outstanding collection of some of the world's most renowned beers, lagers & ales

America (United States)
Budweiser 6 pak cans .... $1.29
Busch 6 pak cans .......... $1.19
Schlitz Malt 6 pak 8 oz. cans .. .99¢

Australia
Swan Lager

Austria
Gasser
Canada
Old Vienna
Denmark
Tuborg
Red Eric
Finland
Finlandia Gold
France
Ancre
Kronenbourg
Germany
October Bock
Maenchen Hellerbock
Spatenbrau
Steinlager
Thomasbrau Lite
Wurzburger Hofbrau
Pechors Brau Lite
Beck's Lite & Dark
Dortmunder Artien
Salvator Dark
Lowenbrau

Great Britain
Whitbread's Ale
Whitbread's
Brewmaster Lager

Greece
Fix Lite

Italy
Peroni

Japan
Asahi

Luxembourg
Brasserie Lamolli Maline

Mexico
Carta Blanca
Bohemia Brand Ale
Dos Equis XX
Corona Extra

Netherlands
Oranjeboom
Heineken
Jaeger

Norway
Ringnes

Philippines
San Miguel

Poland
Zywiec Lite

Portugal
Sagres Lisbon

Puerto Rico
India Pale Ale

Scotland
McEwan's India

Spain
Damm Estrella

Sweden
Pripps Lager

Switzerland
Alpenbrau

Tahiti
Pia-Tiarai

Yugoslavia
Avala

Your Choice

Buy in quantities and save

Any four 5% off
Any six 10% off

Eastgate Liquor Mart

Delivery Service 549 5202

Southern Illinois largest full-service liquor store we invite you to shop and compare

Alcoholic beverages will not be sold to minors. Proper identification must be shown upon request.
Assists students, faculty, staff

Ombudsman helps resolve complaints

By Akhiro Sato
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A telephone rings in a quiet shaded office in Anthony Hall. A voice speaks, "This is the University Ombudsman's Office, Mrs. Walker." Mrs. Walker has been helping students, staff and faculty members at SIU with the problems they face in the midst of the many and varied university mechanisms.

Mrs. Walker not only gives advice but also acts to put red tape with the combination of personal concern and knowledge of how the University ticked. Her office was created last September at the recommendation of University Faculty sub-council for Carbondale. It is an independent agency attached to the Chancellor's Office.

"A lot of people assume that I am part of the university establishment. Well, I am not. I am sort of a middle man between the university and students," she said.

The University Ombudsman, in the words of Chancellor Robert MacVicar, "receives and attempts to resolve by mediation a certain sub-set of complaints ... arising out of the functioning of the university bureaucracy in specific and direct dealings with students." Mrs. Walker says the main weapons in her job are "persuasion, criticism and publicity."

"Those who come to this office are either sad or mad. And I am happy to be able to help them," said Mrs. Walker, who graduated from SIU in 1951 with her major in business administration. She had had extensive experience at the University ever since.

"Students are grateful just to have someone who has time to listen to them and are willing to listen," she said. During the past two quarters, says Mrs. Walker, 282 students, staff and faculty members sought her advice. Undergraduate complaints accounted for roughly 70 percent of them.

"The nature of their problems varies ranging from complaints about parking regulations and housing facilities to those concerning textbook rentals and traffic accidents," she pointed out.

The report of the University Ombudsman put out by her office last March shows that of 282 persons who sought her advice between September 1969 and March 20 this year, 32 complained about parking and parking vehicle regulations, 27 about o-campus housing and 23 about financial problems, topping the list of various grievances.

Other complaints include academic problems, registration, on-campus housing facilities, treatment at the Bureau's Office and student activities.

"Mrs. Walker said the number of staff and faculty members seeking her advice was small. She pointed out: "There are two reasons for this. One is that most of them are mature enough to resolve problems themselves and the other is that they are more willing to put up a lot."

Undergraduate students accounted for 194 and graduate and faculty-staff 88 each between last September and March this year, according to the report.

Completely satisfactory results were obtained in 70 of the 248 cases she handled during the same period, the report states. Results were partially satisfactory in 43 cases and unsatisfactory in 31. Other cases were either transferred to other offices or required only giving of information. Eleven cases are still on her "active" list. Mrs. Walker said she is getting "extremely good cooperation" from the university administration officials in doing her job. But there seem to be some who think Mrs. Wallace is a bit nosy. "There are a few people who resent me because they don't want attention called to their problems," she said.

Although the SIU ombudsman's one-room office is manned by Mrs. Wallace alone, she is assisted in her task by a three-person committee, chaired by Robert Lauter, professor at SIU economics department. The panel was organized early last fall. "Anytime I need advice, I consult with the panel to determine what appropriate action is necessary concerning a problem," she said.

The SIU ombudsman remains in touch with her counterparts at 30 colleges and universities in the United States which maintain the similar system.

Once or twice a year, she said, ombudsmen gather in a conference "to compare notes and see how others are doing their jobs."

The office of SIU Ombudsman is on an experimental basis for 1969-70, and Mrs. Walker is not quite sure what will happen thereafter. During the year, the Student Senate, the Faculty Senate, the Chancellor's Office and the Chancellor's Office are reviewing the usefulness of the office to determine if it should continue to exist and if it is or can be improved.

"I believe that the office has reduced hard feelings and bickering" in the part of the students against the university mechanism in the higher number of cases," she said.

"Mrs. Walker is working toward the day when there would be no problem involving university administration among the students and it is no longer necessary to maintain her office. "It would be really nice if we don't have to have this office," she commented.

Chapel of Saint Paul
The Apostle
10:15 Meet New Friends and have coffee
10:45 CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
no service

The Lutheran Student Center
700 South University

Drop Inn
Saturday Night
330 - 630
Happy Hour 30c

RUTH CHURCH SHOP

CLEANSING WONDERS

Wonderful Savings on Spring Fashions, to Wear All Summer

1/4 to 1/2 OFF

SELECTED GROUPS


RUTH CHURCH SHOP

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
328 South Illinois Avenue
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901
Good home cooking

Ma Hale’s is just like grandma’s

By Roger Frick
Debut Euphonic Staff Writer

As you enter the door there’s a sign: “No swearing or vulgar language, please.” Little swearing or vulgar language is heard, because people are there for another purpose and don’t do a lot of talking.

The sign hangs on the wall of Hale’s in Chicago’s town of about 25 miles southwest of Carbondale on the Mississippi River. It describes the place though. The connoisseur of fine “home cookie” will find that all the careful methods of the large commercial house add the food served there fill all the requirements of the dinner-at-

Government’s tradition.

Perhaps that is because “Ma Hale’s” is as much a place as it is a name and call, never started out to be a restaurant at all. Mrs. Hale, owner, said it started about 30 years ago when she took in two men who came to her and asked if they could stay there.

“I always cooked anyway so I told them they could stay,” she said. Later the two men started bringing friends and one told another until now the place is known throughout Southern Illinois by those who enjoy a good home cooked meal.

Over the years Mrs. Hale, nearing 80, has expanded her “house” until now it will accommodate about 100. On Sunday all of the space is used. Mrs. Hale said tables are sometimes set up in her living room which adjoins the restaurant, to make room for everyone.

“We have served as many as 1,200 on Sunday,” Mrs. Hale said. Asked how long the waiting line gets Mrs. Hale’s employees just shook their heads. Those employees number 12 or 13 on such Sundays.

The Sunday menu centers around fried chicken, all you can eat. Six or seven bowls of vegetables, depending on what is in season, accompany the chicken. Top that off with homemade rolls and homemade pie, and the crowds are understandable.

When dining at Hale’s you don’t have a large selection of fried chicken. Hale’s is available on Sunday, but it is all Hale’s.

After you find a seat and answer the question, “Do you want dinner?” the serious business begins. A platter of chicken is followed by the bowls of vegetables and a basket of homemade rolls. A sauce with an ample supply of butter and a small bowl of jelly is supplied for those with a sweet tooth. The diner is then left to his pleasure.

Should a bowl become empty before the stomach gets full, a refill is available for the requestor of things. You don’t have to ask twice either. You’re there to eat and the waitress makes sure the food is available. No one dining put is, “If you don’t leave here full, it’s your own fault.”

Presuming you have bad your fill of the main course, you are then offered a selection of homemade pie. The home-cooked flavor is evident here too.

The pie is delicious providing, of course, you haven’t eaten too much chicken.

When mentioning “Ma Hale’s” on the UIS campus, ears always perk up and students who have enjoyed the cuisine join in the conversation.

“We get a lot of em,” Mrs. Hale said when asked about student customers. “They’ve all been very nice.”

She said some of the SIU athletic teams soup by for an occasional meal. One SIU student from Columbia, Alberto Navarro, says he tries to get to Hale’s about once a month. “I like the place. I like Grand Tower. It’s a nice town.” Navarro said.

He has been going to Hale’s for about five years now. He said when he first started going the price for his meal was $1.15. Now the price is a little higher but still under $2 on Sunday. The weekday prices are cheaper still.

The traveler unfamiliar with Grand Tower may have trouble finding Hale’s, but anyone in Grand Tower can direct you there. Once the large house is found, the experience of dinner at Ma Hale’s is well worth the trip.
The spring schedule includes seven games for the soccer club with the first home game April 25 against the University of Illinois. Chi said one graduate student, Neil Zimmerman, would be the starting left back against Kentucky. One major requirement to acquire varsity status in collegiate athletics is to have all team members enrolled as undergraduate students.

Several newcomers promise to give SUI new strength both offensively and defensively according to Chi, Jerry Orman and Larry Lomeling, three players who have improved tremendously Chi said.

Two South American players, Luciano Fernandez and Jose Lizaso will also help SUI look to new talent to improve winning prospects.

The SUI schedule also includes games April 19 at the Springfield YMCA; May 3 at Eastern Illinois University; May 5 at the University of Illinois; May 16, Middle Tennessee and May 17, Eastern Illinois University.

The team’s escort coached for the spring season in Salem Al-Aan. Recently elected officers of the club, all undergraduate students, are: president, Tom Faust; vice president, Jim Bell; captain, Ali Mostafarian and social chairperson, Dickie Coke.

Twins beat Sox, 6-4

CHICAGO (AP) - Harmon Killebrew, the 1969 American League home run champion, slammed his first of the season, a two-run shot in the first inning, that gave the Minnesota Twins a 6-4 victory over the Chicago White Sox Thursday.

The Twins got an unearned run on a hit batsmen error in the second and sewed up their second straight series sweep over the Quillans' two-run single in the sixth.

Chicago chased Twin starter, Luis Tapias, with two runs in the third when a St. Paul overthrow over Paul Quillan's two-run single in the second.

The victory went to another ex-Twin, Gene Mauch, who struck out Buddy Bradford and Stu Miller in succession on third and first to end Chicago's fifth.

Killebrew, who hit 49 homers last season, homered off Sox starter Joe Horlen.

Stanford tops own swim record

CINCINNATI (AP) — Well—rested and confident, the Stanford University's dazzling freshman, broke the NCAA 100—yard breaststroke record Thursday in the National AAU men's meet in Cincinnati.

Joe B. Smith, who did not work out last week after setting a national mark of 57.6 seconds in the NCAA meet, turned in a 57.32 seconds effort in his space suit.

It was the only American record, in the opening session of the 40 days of competition in the St. Xavier High School 25—yard pool, that was broken as the meet qualified in each of eight men's and women's events were to come back Thursday night for the championship finals.

Individual titles in 30 events as well as meet's men's and women's events were to come back Thursday night for the championship finals.

Job added adding five individuals who broke NCAA performance and said he had signed the time studying at Stanford since.

He couldn't believe the visual impact his presence he touched the finish line.

"When I saw 57.3," he said, "I thought that I felt like it was about 59 seconds.

One job was to take another crack at the 100—breaststroke record, finished in the finals.
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Hip little modern—day Eves, have you ever tried to pull their sleeves?

There's nothing much to it, it's their thing & they do it in their version of modern fig leaves.

And these versions are sans sleeves, collars and belts —— nothing much perhaps, but an openly alluring neckline, a length of leg. Kiss a lot of nothing at KAYS in no-care knits, no—press cottons and cracker—crisp Karland—do it old fashioned! And the prices are a little nothing, too.
Saluki batmen face fifth-ranked Tulsa

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Writer

Tulsa has been a thorn in the side of Saluki teams for a long time. Last year's SIU basketball team was 10-2 before an overtime loss to Tulsa. They finished 16-8.

Now Salukis' two outstanding pitchers will get a shot at another good SIU season record. The 14-1 Saluki baseballers will play two games this weekend at the Oklahoma school. Single games will be played tonight and Saturday.

"Monday, the Salukis will play at sixth rank ranked Tulsa," states "We're very fortunate to be meeting Tulsa at this time of the year. Sometimes you think you have a good ballclub and someone else thinks he has a 3 good club. But you don't really know how good you are because you don't get a chance to play another top-flight competition."

"They've got everyone back from last year's ballclub that finished second in the national tournament," states "They played in a real good tournament in California and ended up their spring west coast swing with a 6-6 record."

"This will give us some idea of what we must work on and what we can do against top-flight competition."

"They've got everyone back from last year's ballclub that finished second in the national tournament," states "They played in a real good tournament in California and ended up their spring west coast swing with a 6-6 record."

"This will give us some idea of what we must work on and what we can do against top-flight competition."

"They've got everyone back from last year's ballclub that finished second in the national tournament," states "They played in a real good tournament in California and ended up their spring west coast swing with a 6-6 record."

Bob Blakley was one of the few low marks that coach Richard "Toby" Jones was faced with when he took over the Saluki ball team. Bob-ley is the only returning regular from last year's ball club. Although only a junior, he was elected by the Salukis for a spot on the SIU baseball squad, according to Jones. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Stroman serves as honorary ref

Henry T. (Heine) Stroman was named as the athletic manager and honorary referee at Saturday's home track meet against Indiana State University.

Stroman is currently head of the physical education department and has been a long time track timer and official at Saluki home meets.

As an SIU athlete in the Gym, he will serve as an honorary ref.

The Pettiwall Hall gymnasium will be the site of this track meet. The Salukis are expected to be the team to beat.

Saxton to meet

Saturday
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Gymnasts take 4th at NCAA

After an exciting victory over Indiana State to capture the District Gymnastics Championship, SIU's gymnasts felt ready and raring to show their crowd 'rousing routines.' But, a heart week later, coming home from the NCAA National competition in Philadelphia, their spirits had been dampened by a disappointing .15 loss to home team Temple University that forced the Salukis out of the top three competition. Their feelings during the tense national finals, captured by the camera's eye, are mirrored here by Daily Egyptian staff photographer Fran Arnold.

Golf Equipment For Less
Jim's Sporting Goods
Mundelein Shopping Center
Open T'il 8:00 Every Night

Wheelchair Basketball Wheelchair Athletic Club vs.
Saluki Varsity Seniors (in wheelchairs)
Sat. April 18 8p.m. arena
adults 75¢ students 50¢

TICKETS AVAILABLE INFORMATION DESK ARENA TICKET OFFICE

“Come in and Cool off”
16 oz. Michelob on draught 55¢ at LUMS
Gregory sees change

White youths’ future dimmed by parents

By John Gregory

When I look out upon one of the many college audiences I speak to each year, I am often placed in the position where my students and their parents are writing “check” me off. My personal observation from being funny, and what makes it even more amusing, is that I know black folks have been writing checks for their kids over the years, which black parents knew were bad checks, Black parents accommodated to the white system in America and accepted the injustices and indignities under the guise that they wanted nothing for themselves, only the hopes that things would be better for their children. But that was a cop-out, “If Uncle Tomming” was worth anything, black folks would own this country by now.

But the black attitude has changed. Black folks, young and old, are not writing any more bad checks. They no longer think they are now writing may never be fully honored in this country, but if they are not, it will not be because the checks are no longer good.

White folks on the other hand are continuing to write checks for their kids which they know are bad, but to their advantage they are no good. The school situation looks similar to this. As an example, White folks in a state like Mississippi are resisting the U.S. Supreme Court decisions on school desegregation. They are keeping their children out of the public school system, and setting up makeshift, inadequate private schools. This is happening in a state where everyone, black and white, is made to go to school 12 hours a day.

Little white kids all over the nation have nothing to do, except the current actions of their parents. But in the long run only the kids will suffer. When the white kids graduate from high school, square, pious schools, there will not be a great number of checks or universities in the country which will find the kids qualified to meet the entrance requirements for higher education. The parents will be out of their jobs, but the kids will suffer because of a foolish, shortsighted, bigoted action of their parents. In short, the kids will be the victims of the bad checks of past generations and are banding together to change checks their parents are writing now.

Perhaps the symbolic significance of the “bad check” analogy is really beginning to sink in with white youth in America. That could be a partial explanation why the Bank of America was chosen as a focal point in the demonstration recently in California. It is certainly more and more youth, black and white and Puerto Rican, are recognizing the fact that they are the victims of the bad checks of past generations and are banding together to change the system.

The Rainbow Coalition is a good example, nothing which brings together in working alliance the Black Panther, the Young Lords (Puerto Rican) and the Panther Party (young whites working with poor whites.) Such coalitions are bound to change the controlling system in America. It is like a man who has two mean and vicious dogs in his backyard to protect his property. The two dogs always kept the poor white youth away from school, and now the two dogs are always fighting with each other. The dogs cannot agree even if they could ever get their teeth into each other.

In fact, the only way the man can get close enough to feed his dogs is to do it while the dogs are busy fighting each other.

The dogs are so absorbed in their own fighting that they don’t even notice the man who wants to feed them. As long as the dogs are fighting each other, one man can have both dogs and be safe from them. The man can then go home to his safe and peaceful backyard.

One day the situation changes, but the man is not aware of it. He sees the dogs out in the backyard fighting, so he goes to get their plate of food. When one of the dogs can be a glimpse of the man coming to feed them, the dog stops fighting long enough to say to the other dog: “Look, this ain’t getting us nowhere. We’re still chained in the man’s backyard, we’re dependent upon him for our food, we have to protect his property, and he’s our master. Let’s just pretend we’re fighting and when we get close enough that plate of food, let’s jump on him and get our freedom. After we’ve got our freedom, we may decide to go back and fight each other again for real. But just this once, let’s get together and trick this man.

The system in America has

Announce your meeting of the
Smells Atmomatic Fan Club

D.E. Classediads

Business Research cancels function

John M. Foor of the SIU Department of Business Research had planned a Career Day for Federal Job Information has been canceled.

Career Day was to have been held in the University Ballrooms April 16. It was to be sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of Management in conjunction with the Civil Service Commission.

Monday April 13 - May 22, 1970

THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION

1095 South Illinois Avenue (at Gran'd) Carbondale, Illinois 62901

A Ministry For Meaning In Higher Education

MONEY CAMPS MINISTRY CONFRONTS A CHALLENGE

An essential ingredient in the American diet is money. Money is the life blood of the economy and the key to making it work. But where does money come from? What is the purpose of the money that we earn and spend? These are the questions that have puzzled puzzled minds for centuries. The answer to these questions can be found in the Bible. In fact, the Bible is the money; the purpose of money is to be used to care for the poor and the needy.

The Bible teaches that there is no limit to the amount of money that can be saved. Money is a commodity, not a product of the earth, but a product of man's labor. Money is a product of the mind, not the heart. Money is a product of the will, not the spirit. Money is a product of the intellect, not the emotions.
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To touch sharply
April 15
coming soon for taxes

By Fred M. Potter
Copley News Service

The procrastinators among us will be arriving mightily to beat the federal tax deadline of April 15.

There is no expiration in the fact the word tax is derived from the Latin verb "taxare" which means to touch sharply.

We are seeing customers being touched sharply in the place from which the word tax derives.

Yet, the function of dealing with this country's taxpayers from the federal level down to the individual is a self-assessment system that works far better than any other tax system in the world. No other country has anything that even begins to compare with ours so far as taxpayer cooperation is concerned.

The U.S. system is based on public acceptance. The Internal Revenue Service is fully aware of the chaos that would result if the people refused to file their tax returns on time and in other years fewer were made by mail.

According to the service's annual report. The IRS said it audited 2.5 million returns of all types - corporate, individual, estate, gift and estate, utilizing a new and sophisticated computer technique called "discrepancy function" in picking individual returns for audit.

The technique, provided, for the first time, a uniform nationwide standard for selecting returns for investigation.

More checks were conducted in the taxpayer's home or office than in earlier years and fewer were made by mail.

This cut down the number of audits by 12.4 per cent from fiscal 1969 but brought a 3 per cent increase in additional taxes and penalties collected.

The annual report showed that IRS assessed additional taxes totaling some $33 million on 53.7 per cent of the returns audited. No change in the tax liability was made on four out of each 10 audited. Happily, for some taxpayers, the auditing led to a total of 1203.7 million being credited or returned to them. They had overpaid because of misunderstanding.

Census gets around to students

SIU students will soon participate in the 1970 census, according to Census District Manager Jim Mitchell.

Forms will be distributed next week to on-campus students. They will receive an Individual Census Report (ICR), a shortened type of the regular family short form.

Off-campus students should have received their forms when the community did.

"The reason we are taking a census of the students is because the college communities contain a large amount of the population," Mitchell said.

Heart attacks are excuse from sex

CHICAGO (AP) - "Some patients will be delighted to use a heart attack as an excuse to give up all sex activity," a psychiatrist said Wednesday.

If the coronary patient has lost his sexual desire, the heart attack may be the excuse he has been looking for to give sex activity "without losing face" to his wife and locker room buddies, according to Dr. John Cowen.

Dr. Cowen is clinical professor of psychiatry at the Chicago Medical School and staff psychiatrist at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Hines, Ill. He spoke at a symposium at Mount Sinai Hospital Medical Center on "The Damaged Heart - Responses to Work, Sex and Play."

He explained that the heart attack patient, even after recovery, may tell his wife that he cannot have sexual relations anymore because the strain might bring on another attack.

Doctors feel that many heart patients can safely continue normal sexual activities if any continue on a basis adjusted to their physical and emotional capacities.

Dr. Cowen said about two patients have lost sexual desire but that the husband insisted on continuing sexual relations because he did not want to feel that his wife was dictating to him.

The heart attack also offers this patient a face-saving way to stop, he said.

Other patients might use the heart condition as a way of splitting their wives by denying them the sexual relations they still desire, he said.

根据服务的年报告。IRS 说它审计了 250 万份所有类型的返回 - 公司、个人、遗产和礼物，利用新的和复杂的计算机技术称为“不符合函数”来挑选个人返回进行审计。

这项技术，首次提供了一种全国统一的标准化标准来选定返回进行调查。

更多的检查是在税人在家或办公室进行，而不是在早期的年份。更少的邮件被检查。

这减少了审计的 12.4% 从财政 1969 年，但带来了 3% 的增加的额外税和处罚收集。

年度报告表明，IRS 在审计中评估了额外的税款总计一些 3300 万美元在 53.7% 的返回被审计。没有改变的税的负债被做在每 10 次审计中。

正在审计的总共有 1203.7 万被认可或返还给它们。他们有被多付因为误解。

人口调查将很快会到学生

SIU 学生将很快参与 1970 年人口调查，根据人口区管理吉姆米切尔。

形式将在下一周分发到在校学生。他们将收到个别普查报告 (ICR)，一个缩短的类型的标准家庭短。

离校学生应该已经收到了他们形式时社区做了。

“原因我们正在为学生进行人口调查是因为大学社区包括一大部分人口，”米切尔说。

心脏病是性假托

芝加哥 (AP) - “一些病人会很高兴用心脏病作为借口完全不性爱活动，”一位精神病学家说周三。

如果心脏患者失去了他的性欲，心脏病可能是他一直在寻找借口让他的妻子和更衣室的伙伴们不失去脸面。

医生们认为，许多心脏病患者可以安全地继续正常的性生活如果继续在基础上调整到他们的生理和情感能力。

米切尔博士说大约两个病人丧失了性欲但是那个丈夫坚持继续性关系因为他说他不会被他妻子指挥。

心脏攻击也提供了这个病人一个体面借口停止。

其他病人可能会使用心脏病作为借口分开他们的妻子通过否认他们性关系但他们仍然需要，他说道。
In 8th year

Workshop to employ media

SIU will be the host school for the annual Illinois Interpretation Workshop which this year will emphasize the use of varied media in addition to speech.

The workshop, to be held April 16-18, will include productions by 13 colleges, universities and junior colleges throughout the state, according to Mrs. Marion Kleinau, associate professor of speech and director of oral interpretation.

"The subject will be the use of media in production and the focus will be use of media other than the spoken word," she said. Productions will include music, dance-like movements, lights, slides, video tape, film and art works, she said.

Mrs. Kleinau said the subject matter is different at each workshop. The program is 8 years old.

"The Interpretation Workshop is 5 years old as a statewide organization, but it was preceded for three years as the SIU Readers' Theater Workshop," she said.

Following registration and a conference, media demonstrations were given Thursday evening by Bruce Appleby of the Department of English and Winston Gray of the Department of Theater.

Productions will be given on the Caliper Stage in the Communications Building beginning at 8:30 p.m. Friday. A banquet for the participants and their sponsors will be held Friday evening.

Following the banquet, a lecture-demonstration will be given by Ronald Sutton, educational director of the American Film Institute (AFI) in Lawman Hall, Room 151. Sutton, 34, is a graduate of Swarthmore College and has been with AFI nearly two years. AFI is a non-profit, private organization that emphasizes the use of film for communication. The lecture is open to the public.

The workshop will resume at 8:30 a.m. Saturday morning and conclude about noon.

Plant may be polluter

WAUKEGAN, (ILL) AP—A possibility that a Milwaukee sewage disposal plant is partly responsible for water pollution that closed beaches in Lake County last summer was raised today at a meeting of the North Shore Sanitary District.

Raymond Anderson, general manager of the district, read a letter to a federal water pollution official which charged that the Jones Island Sewage Treatment Works in Milwaukee discharged 200 million gallons of untreated effluent daily into Lake Michigan.

Diener's Stereo Presents...

A COLUMBIA Record Sale!

This Week Only 20% Off All Columbia LP's

Price Example $4.98 LP's

Reg. $3.89 Now $3.13

DIENER STEREO

515 So. Illinois 549-7366
Orienteering rivals all other popular wilderness sports

Over hill, over dale and sometimes into Limbo they went in the first Illinois Orienteering Championships at Little Grassy Lake near Carbondale.

Orienteering—a sport new to Americans but popular in Canada and Scandinavia—involves cross-country running and the ability to read and use a map and compass. It is something like a cross between a relay and a marathon. Before the race utilizing the directions on the map during a compass while running along.

SIU's Extension Division sponsored the orienteering clinic and is planning a national clinic to be held here next October. The Army, Air Force, and the Marines are expected to enter this clinic because of its combined benefits in fitness and navigation training. The rough course was laid out by clinic director Alex Pfeiffer, an ex-Finnish ski-trooper and now physical education specialist at the University of Guelph, Ontario. The winner and inaugural champ was Harry Schafermeyer, an ex-SIU gymnast. His time was 42 minutes, 18 seconds for the 3 mile test. Second place went to William Fritz, an SIU graduate assistant in physical education, with the time of 47 minutes. He wins the "Alex Pfeiffer Award," a compass, because he was less familiar with the terrain than Schafermeyer and still ran an excellent time.

Opening day slow for Campus Lake

Opening day for Lake-on-the-Campus was slow due to cool weather, said C.W. Thomas, assistant coordinator in student activities. According to Thomas, 1,666 canoes and 60 bikes were rented and 800 people, far fewer than last year, came for opening day Saturday.

Activities at the lake include fishing, picnicking and boating. Sporting equipment also is available for check out at the boat house. The beach and boat house are open daily from 1 to 7 p.m.

"We had about 16 days use of the lake during the past winter," said Thomas. Ice skating was the main winter activity.

Thomas considers Lake-on-the-Campus a good lake for a college campus.

It is a 60-acre lake surrounded by 25 acres of preserved nature. The area has a boat house and docks, six dome-shaped picnic shelter areas and a 650-foot swimming beach with beach house and locker area. There are two miles of lighted asphalt paths, fishing piers, scattered picnic tables and a recreation area for games. The lake also has an abundance of water and land animal life.

It is approximately 80 years old.

Artwork display

An exhibition of children's artwork is appearing in the front display window of the Home Economics Building.

The artwork was produced by 1,000 and four-year-old children enrolled in the Child Development Lab operated by the Child and Family Development Department and students from the Marion School system, said Melva Poman, instructor in the Child and Family Department.

Deadline extended

The application deadline for bidding and selling for Baccalaurea '70 has been extended to 5 p.m. today. Student groups and organizations wishing to enter either a game booth or an art display for the final midway should contact either Jim Morgan or Ken High between 4-5 p.m. in the Student Activities Office, Herrick's T-305.

TONIGHT

"THEY'RE BACK"

GUILD SAT.

THE ONE EYED JACKS

FRI & SAT. AFTERNOON

BITTER LEMON

COVER 25c BEER 75c
ACLU: standing straight but leaning to left?

By Jackie Lloyd Jones
General Feature Syndicate

There used to be an old adage about how we should all be lining up to support the cause that's good. Well, now it seems that the ACLU has changed its stance. They're leaning to the left, not to support the cause, but to be more radical. But I digress.

Challenging the arrest of Vipple leader Abbie Hoffman when he appeared at a hearing of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in a shirt made of stars and stripes. The ACLU has challenged all stances that would prohibit burning or defecrating of the American flag on the grounds that "the peace has no right to protect official symbols in a manner that restricts freedom of expression." Recommendations that all church property be fully tax exempt, even when used exclusively for religious purposes, the ACLU and its subsidiary, the Roger Baldwin Foundation, are, of course, tax-free.

The most recent audit of the Roger Baldwin Foundation, the New York firm of auditors, Soll and Arowin, added footnote A: "It is impracticable to as-

certain that all liabilities of special projects incurred by project personnel have been recorded on the books. However, management does not believe that such unrecorded liabilities, if any, could be substantial."

"Management does not believe? What 'special pro-

jects'? What kind of an audit of a tax-free institution is this?

Kind little old ladies, still giving money to the ACLU under the impression that it is protecting the liberties of us all, might step down to 150 Fifth Ave. and ruffle through this outfit's highly selective directory. They'd have a fascinating afternoon.

FREE: Grease Job
With gasoline fill-up, oil and filter change
plated stamps

LARRY'S GUT SERVICE
509 So. Illinois Ave
Good - Fri Sat & Sunday April 10,11,12
Open 24 hrs.
Breakfast served at any time - complete menu

SPECIAL
1/2 Chicken Dinner $1.50
Spaghetti Dinner $1.50
Italian Beef & Italian Sausage $0.80
10oz Rib eye Steak Dinner $2.50

COFFEE PUB
RESTAURANT

GREY
CADILLAC MOTEL
525 E MAIN

at the BOOTERY
"Cesar" Sandals
made in Mexico
RUBBER TIRE SOLES

Mens $7.99
Womens $6.99

Rugged Construction
Other women's sandals $3.99 to $5.99
Also the largest selection of women's sandals in open Illinois. 50 Styles to choose from.

$3.99 TO $7.99

THE BOOTERY
124 So. Illinois Ave.
# Beer Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miller's</th>
<th>Old Milwaukee</th>
<th>Meister Brau</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1.09</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
<td>$1.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Michelob</th>
<th>Budweiser</th>
<th>Cook's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Pack</td>
<td>Special Surprise Price!</td>
<td>6 Pack 12 oz. Cans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>$1.28</td>
<td>89¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schlitz</th>
<th>Country Club</th>
<th>Country Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 oz. Non-Returnable 6 Pack</td>
<td>Malt Liquor 12 oz. 6 Pack</td>
<td>Malt Liquor 8 oz. 6 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL SURPRISE PRICE!</td>
<td></td>
<td>95¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Wine Department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pineapple or Tropical Wine</th>
<th>Thunderbird</th>
<th>Wild Irish Rose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89¢ fifth</td>
<td>$1.09 fifth</td>
<td>$1.09 fifth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mad Dog</th>
<th>Blow Your Mind Special</th>
<th>Robin Hood (Friday Only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95¢</td>
<td>79¢</td>
<td>69¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Costa Do Sol (Wine of the Sun) $1.79
Extra Special Price on this Rosé

## Liquor Department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rocking Chair</th>
<th>Canadian Mist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2.98 Blended Whiskey</td>
<td>$4.29 Blended Whiskey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mattly &amp; Moore</th>
<th>Heublein Cocktail</th>
<th>Carbondale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4.19 Bourbon Full Quart</td>
<td>$3.89 Full Strength</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
On Campus Job Interviews

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES-On campus job interviews. For appointments stop by the Career and Woody Hall, Section A, 1st Floor, Monday, April 13, 1970.

IILLINOIS DEPT. OF PERSONAL, Springfield: Beginning professional level positions in state government are available to college graduates in the biological and physical sciences, business administration, communications, social sciences and social services, through the Illinois Professional-Career Entry Examination. Positions are located statewide, wherever facilities are located with special emphasis on the major administration centers of Springfield, and Chicago. Students with major coursework in business administration, biological and physical sciences, engineering, social sciences and social services.

IILLINOIS STATE DEPT. OF REVENUE* Springfield: Revenue Auditor for positions in Chicago, Rockford, Rock Island, Peoria, Danville and a few openings in downtown Illinois. Revenue Collections Officers-Statewide openings. Degree (accounting, business administration, etc.).

GALAX WINE COMPANY, Chicago: Sales trainees—leading to sales manager positions.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE, Hillsboro, Missouri: Mathematics (bachelors degree), biological sciences (masters degree), political science (masters degree), speech and drama (masters degree), emphasis on speech.

MUNDELEIN HIGH SCHOOL, Mundelein: English, math, Industrial arts, foreign language (German, Spanish), business education, art, home economics, vocational education, psychology, public and private relations.

JOHN CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, West Bend, Wisconsin: Elementary K-5, Vocational music, P.E., band, emotionally disturbed, learning disabilities, special education, library, remedial reading, Middle School: English, math, science, vocal music, art, 6th grade, Secondary: Business education, distributive education, English, woman guidance, math.

ILINOIS STATE DEPT. OF REVENUE,* Springfield: Refer to Monday, April 13, 1970.

THE HARTFORD INSURANCE GROUP, Chicago: Special Training Program—Program is in process of selection, who will spend 11 weeks in formal classroom seminar type training in the advanced training center in Hartford on all phases of product knowledge in fire, casualty, marine and multiple line insurance. This will be followed by four weeks of actual work assignments in a regional office in some large city. The third phase will consist of 10 weeks formal classroom training with actual problem solving workshop sessions, including public speaking, human relation studies and management training. Degree (liberal arts or business administration).

SU AUDITOR’S OFFICE Carbondale: Accounting majors for financial and operational auditing of University operations, accounts and organizations. Degree (accounting).


KASKASKIA SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT, Centralia—Teachers of EMH, TMI, Type A and B, speech correctionists, school psychologists, school social workers.

DANVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Danville: Elementary K-6, Junior and Senior high: All areas except social studies, English and history.

EDWARDSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT, Edwardsville: Contact Placement Office for information.

GLENBROOK HIGH SCHOOL, Glen Ellyn: Contact Placement Office for information.

Wednesday, April 13, 1970

U. S., BUREAU OF customs* Chicago: Import specialists, customs inspectors, and special agents. (all majors)

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL, Pontiac, Michigan: Any major in education field. * Citizenship Required

For high school

Youth group planned

The two IU clubs are planning to organize a Young Life Group for Carbondale High School students.

The girls are Miss Slavik and Miss Gradiashar, a sophomore majoring in physical education from Westchester.

According to Miss Gradiashar, Young Life is a non-denominational Christian youth group. The organization attempts to bring high school students to Christ, to help them realize they can build a personal relationship with Christ, and bring out the human side of Him. The group also seeks to develop a deeper, personal relationships between the members of the group.

Miss Gradiashar feels there is an increasing need for Young Life.

The Young Life group

Speech scheduled

The Department of Zoology will sponsor a speech by Deniel L. Ferguson of Mississippi University at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 13, in Lawton 356. Ferguson will speak on "Mechanics of Sun Compass Orientation in Lower Vertebrates."

He will be a member of the physical Zoology Lecture Series at SIU.

The public is welcome.

STRIKE A BLOW AGAINST INFLATION

NEGOTIATE WITH US TODAY

Barbara, Ralph, Robin, Howard,
Marvin, Forrest, Welcome, Bob,
Eugene, Peggy

Touring and racing parts and accessories. Complete major lines for all Racing and Touring bicycles.

2112 N. Clark St. Chicago, 424-6566
Open Monday through Saturday
Closed only for holidays

All Service over $100. Parts over $10.

Turin

Your best Galoot's

new store hours
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
9 AM TO 5:30 PM
friday only
9 AM TO 8:30 PM

Galoots

OFFERING DIRECTIONS IN MEN'S FASHIONS, FEATURING DESIGNERS' COLLECTIONS, INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS AND CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONALISM.

When you drive into a service station you want fast, courteous service. At Martin, that's just what you get. In fact, it's our number one concern. You'll get number one service.

We give Top Value Stamps

V. Illinois
W. Main
L. Main

in Carbondale

Ever feel that you're not being treated right?

Malcolm's widow speaking Friday

Betty Shabazz, widow of the Black Muslim leader, Malcolm X, will be the featured speaker Friday for the third of the Black American Studies spring lecture series. She will speak on "Neo-Colonialism" at 7:30 p.m., at Thomas School, in the first public speaking engagement she has consented to since her husband's death.

Mrs. Shabazz attended Tuskegee Institute and is presently an instructor at Malcolm X Community College.

Local musicians, poets and dancers will provide entertainment during the program. The lecture series is open to the public.
Nationwide Earth Day observance

By Associated Press

Teach-ins on the environmental pollution crisis and overpopulation will be held at hundreds of college and high school campuses across the country April 20-22 under the aegis of Earth Day.

Bringing together students, scientists, politicians, business leaders and many others, Earth Day activities will be focused on educational programs, conferences, lectures and films.

“We've come to the conclusion that people know about the problems now and we want to try to offer them solutions,” said Greg Patzer, a junior at Augustana College in Grand Rapids, Mich. He heads a teach-in group.

Reflecting the views of some scientists, other environmental activists on college campuses said too little is being done to halt pollution of the land, air and water. It is a time when many forms of life are threatened by corruption of the environment.

On many campuses clean-up efforts will be planned and students in other areas were organizing bicycling and walking campaigns to reduce light pollution problems primarily by automobiles.

At the University of Colorado, for instance, a three-day bicycle parade down the Road, from Boulder to Denver, is scheduled to culminate Earth Day in Denver with the presentation of an “ecological bill of rights” at Gov. John Love's office.

All public schools in Wisconsin, Kan., will participate in a nationwide environment program starting April 20 and April 22 are planned for a Catholic and a public school in Owensboro, Ky., so pupils can pick up the problem ways and means to fight pollution.

School officials on many other campuses have sanctioned Earth Day events and are cooperating with students in organizing them.

Governors, senators and congressmen among other political figures of both parties are speaking at many events.

In Pennsylvania, Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott will speak at an April 21 rally at Independence Hall where a "Declaration of Interdependence" will be signed. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., who suggested the Earth Day celebration last September, will address the Pennsylvania House of Representatives in Harrisburg April 14 as a preliminary to Earth Day. Gov. Raymond P. Shaler has proclaimed April 22 Environmental Teach-In Day, saying "pollution of our air, water and earth means disease, ugliness and eventually an end to life as we know it if we continue to ignore the problem.

"Everyone—the silent majority included—is against pollution," said Karim Ahmed, co-chairman of the watch at the University of Minnesota. In explanation of the widespread support for the antipollution movement, he also voiced the environmental issues would be used for political purposes.

“We have a hard time telling them not to use us," he said.

The most noticeable observance in New York City will be the two-hour closing of Fifth Avenue for 46 midtown blocks, a move by Mayor John V. Lindsay that has brought protests from merchants and warnings of traffic chaos.

The mayor also ordered 14th Street closed from Second to Seventh Avenue from noon to midnight, giving an Environmental Protection Coalition an opportunity for an outdoor exposition half the width of Manhattan Island.

After the idea for Earth Day was put forth by Sen. Nelson joined by Rep. Paul McGovern, R-Mass., a student-run organization, Environmental Teach-In, Inc., was formed in Washington to coordinate and encourage activities.

The teach-in group estimated in January that 350 colleges and 250 high schools would participate in Earth Day-related events, but the total will probably exceed that.

For the most part, teach-in activities get under way April 17 and run through April 25 with the bulk of them coming on Earth Day itself.

Announcing

2 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

STUDENTS ONLY

Our 3 mo Plan

½ Price

Today is April 10th

$4.00

If you are a student

3 mo Plan

If you can be here 10 by May 15

10% off or special offers

If you can be here 10 by May 20

If you can be here 10 by June

Elaine Powers Figure Salon

Phone 549-9893

1202 W Main

CARBONDALE

across from Col. Sanders

Our Hours

Daily 9-5

Sat. 9-4

Brown's Shoes

OPEN MON TILL 8-30

218 S. Illinois

There's a new thong thing for Spring. It's open and airy, but with a better fashion backing than before. Free spirits, it's your favorite thong. Front notes...
Wind ensemble tours two states this month

The SIU Wind Ensemble, composed of 50 selected music majors under the baton of Prof. Melvin Siener, will perform at nine Indiana high schools and one in Illinois April 26-29.

The tour begins with an evening performance Sunday, April 26, at Nobleville High School.

On Monday the ensemble will give a morning concert at Covington High School, an afternoon performance at Beech Grove High School and an evening concert at Peru High School.

Three concerts on Tuesday are at Seymour High School, Washington High School and Lawrenceville (Ill.) High School.

The final day of the tour will take the group to Fort Branch High School for a morning appearance, the F.J. Rinz High School in Indiana- polis and a final evening ap- pearance at Mt. Vernon High School.

The Wind Ensemble will be accompanied by the 17-member SIU Stage Band, directed by Gene Stilman. The group will present several numbers during each concert. All of the evening appearances are open to the public without charge except the final performance at Mt. Vernon.

Retention sought

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. (AP)- Circuit Judge Richard A. Napolitano of Chicago, who figured in alleged contract improprieties at the State Fair, has notified the state he will seek retention in office at the Nov. 3 election.

Arty, Gen, William J. Scott has asked for Napolitano’s ouster from the bench on grounds of “influence peddling” and “appearance of im- propriety,” in a complaint filed with the Illinois Courts Commission.

SIU performers in Champaign

A group of SIU students calling itself “the human race” has formed a satirical revue company which is sched- uled to perform twice nightly tonight and Saturday in the Depot Theatre in Champaign.

According to Barry Klein- bort, director of the company, the four scheduled performances represent a major breakthrough for the future of the group. Kleinbort de- scribed the company’s humor as “stand-up, sit-down au- ture, which one can enjoy standing up or sitting down.

“Our present show is entitled ‘Hold Me,’ a collec- tion of cartoons by Jules Feiffer, adapted for the stage by the company and myself,” continued Kleinbort. “We are using Feiffer’s ‘Adventures of Hostileman,’ a spoof of the frustrated American male and female, as a major high- light in the show.”

Kleinbort has written music and lyrics to accompany the “Hostileman” sequence and other parts of the show. The “human race” presented “Hold Me” last quarter at the Matrix and at Proce- nium II.

Although the company has not yet secured a place to perform spring quarter, rehearsal are under way for a comedy-satire by S. J. Ve- relman entitled “The Beauty Part.”

Location of performances and dates will be announced later. Tickets will be avail-

TEACH A BLACK BROTHER

In A Black College

The Southern Education Program is a non-profit placement clearinghouse for BLACK teachers. Placement is free of charge in 98 Black colleges where your education will do the most good.

WRITE: Bro. Larry Rushing, Dir.
S. E. P.
359th Hunter St. N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
(404) 523-1592

If you’ve been searching for

fruit fresh prices on

fruits and vegetables

OFF GRADE FRUIT
Good for Squirrel & Bird Food
47¢ a peck of apples

Apples Relish Jams
Honey Candy Open 9-5 30

McGUIRE’S ORCHARD & MARKLT

2 Days Only
For All Ages

BIG 8 x 10
LIVING COLOR
PORTRAIT

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED

99c
PLUS 5c CAMER A FEE
G UENEINE FULL COLOR PORTRAIT S!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back.
FOR ALL AGES - Babies, Children, Adults.
Groups photographed at an additional charge.

Open Mon. til 8:30
112 Illinois

Component Sale!

SL 55B $59.50 value
Dust Cover $5.50 value
Shure M44E $34.50 value
Eliptical Cartridge with diamond stylos

Total Sale Price $64.95

Diener's
Stereo
515 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND
Religious groups host show

A multimedia happening called "You've Got a Lot To Live," happened last week at Lawson Hall.

The discussion, light and music extravaganza, sponsored jointly by the Newman Center, the Baptist Student Center, the Lutheran Center and the Wesley Foundation, included a 15-minute visual presentation with music, color slides, film, and modern dance.

After the sight and sound program, a panel discussion informed the audience of the numerous programs available in the area. The panel included Rev. Hugh Muddon; Rev. Alvin H. Horst; Tom Burey, coordinator of the Serve the People Campaign; and representatives of the Highfield Program and the Voluner Program.

One of the main reasons for the happening, according to Pat Cormack, the Newman Center representative, was to give students the opportunity to "see their inherent potential and to channel that potential into some concrete ideas and actions."

Miss Cormack also emphasized the religious aspect of the happening.

"One of the main points was to make people aware that since we are Christians, we aren't just living for ourselves and as Christians it is good to help other people.

"Students are capable of learning to contribute to society, even while studying." says Miss Cormack. "They also have the potential for contributing, even though they are supposedly removed from 'real' society as college students."

Were the basic ideas and concepts of the happening successfully presented and did it accomplish its goals? Says Miss Cormack, "One of our ideas was to get together with the other three centers (Baptist, Lutheran and Wesley) to discuss things in common and to work toward concrete and constructive goals. In my opinion, this was accomplished."

Gospel group gives concert

The Followers, a group that specializes in gospel, folk-rock and has appeared on the radio, will appear at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Lawson 171.

The group has played at various school campuses throughout the U.S., and is being brought to SIU by Chi Alpha, a non-denominational religious organization.

The concert is open to the public and admission is one dollar.

Proficiency exams rescheduled

The physical education proficiency examinations for men in intermediate swimming and bowling have been postponed until May 2.

James J. Wilkins, coordinator of the GSE program for men, said that any student wishing to take the examination must sign up no later than 4 p.m. May 1 in Room 118 of the Arena.

"Specific information concerning the examinations may be obtained at the time of registration," Wilkins said.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alcoholic Beverage</th>
<th>1/5</th>
<th>1/2</th>
<th>1/3</th>
<th>1/4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scotch Sandeman</td>
<td>$4.79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth's Hi &amp; Dry</td>
<td>$3.79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith &amp; McKay</td>
<td>$3.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker's</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tradition</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballantine</td>
<td>$5.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tradition</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Prime</td>
<td>$4.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House of Lords</td>
<td>$5.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonded Bourbon</td>
<td>$3.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Cellar</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Fitzgerald</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vodka</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charkoff</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tradition</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rum</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown of the Island</td>
<td>$3.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liqueurs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galliano</td>
<td>$7.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inca Pisco</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drambuie</td>
<td>$7.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mateus Rose</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chateau Lascombnes</td>
<td>$4.39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siva Rose</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperone Vermouth</td>
<td>$1.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cigaretes</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEER SPECIAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Week's Special</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlitz</td>
<td>$3.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stag</td>
<td>$1.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgie</td>
<td>$2.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>